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.prlnted lrom tHE HERALO, lr/ra7 ll, 1953

tul 0DltlGATl0l{S
IMPR(lUE

1953 GITR(lEil
small changes make big impro\rements in the

tgb.3 Citroen-is1<tt de luxe sxl6sn-an English'
trimmed version of the F'rench standard model
recently road'tested.

The rnost Dotable inr- its first t'hangt' sitlce' the
p'o.;",r.,.,t is tIn extr,',ded rrritl'llt' l{)l}0's'
u"rt. t""iaentallv it gir-es -{prr|t f t'onr this, 22

th; Citr.oi,n's silhouettt, tl ittot' tlodifir':ttions h:tvt'

been made in the ne\Y
model, r'esulting in q
quietei', smoother road
perfornrance and better
fuel (:onsumPtion.

Easier driving
Several of the latest

changes make for easier'
dliving. They include a

nevr'-type handbrake, an
t'xtended c'ontrol for the
sirnple heating sYstem,
:rnd :t slighth- lalgel dia-
nretet' single-sPoke steer'-
ing u'hce'1.

Other changes are de-
signed to redttce mainten-
allce.

Theri'is ltli itltPt'oved
rlr,'nzrnro bt'at'kt't, iI ne\\'-
type distributor', t'eitr-
forced b:rck buntPet'-bar'
bllckcts and jacking
pads, a better' filtel in the
pett ol tunk ,and dil'ertiotl
indicators u'hich helve no
u'ire ztt the hinge Point-
l ('onrlron cause of shorts.

Ilore attention has been
paid to sound-proofiing in
the curt'ent model. The
exhaust sysiem has been
improved, and mol'e
sound-absolbing rriaterial
is used on bodl' panels.

Iruel economy
A featut'e of the ne\\'

Citroen's road Pelform-
anee u'as its fuel economy.

It \vas driven at high
cruising speeds, given two
flzrt-out one-mile luns,
pushed thlough accelera-
tion tcsts, and dliven in
heavv city trzrffie. Total
mileage covered in the
sholt road test \\'as ottly
29 miles.

It used 18i twentieths
of a gallon-an average
of 3l m.p.g.

The nraximum speed

\vas a mile or so faster'
than that of the Previous
model - 

perhaps due to
the near'-perfect weather'
at the time.

As with its predecessors,
the Citroen exeelled in
fast cruising over indif-
ferent surfaces, rvith rae-
ing-cul stability on eor-
nel's and absolute freedom
f ronr loll.

Good points:
Steering irnd elute}r opel'-

ation lighter than on
plevious model.

Spltt'e ri ht,el a)'r'arlgelttettt,
obr-i:rting loeking nuts
()l' str aps, is ingett iotrs
and conyenient.

Miutultl sp:rt'k contt'ol ()lr
drtsh.

R;rtio <tl'the (':l)''s secotrd
geal is s'ell ehosen in
irbsenct, of a four'-speed
box, a rnaxintum of 50
rr:.p.h. \\'zls attained).

Iload Test
I)etails

Engine: 4 cyl., OH\i, 1911
c.c. Comp. ratio, 6.5
to 1.

H.P.: 15, developing 551
bhp at 4250 rpm.

Weisht: Zli cu't.
l'erformalrce: Top gear',

l0 to 74.6 mph. Through
three forward gears, 0
to 50 mph, 74 2t5 see.
Standing quarter mile,
22 3/5th sec.

Fuel: il1.ll mFB, avel'agc.
Braking: 30 mph trt stoP,

30ft. 3in.
Ttrrning circle: 4il ft.

SPECIFICATIONS: LlcHr FIFTEEN

Bore, Stroke, Cubic
Compression Rotio
B.H.P.
Corburettor
Oi! Copocity

Copocity

Fuel Tonk CoPocitY
Rodiotor CoPocitY
Bottery
Geor Rotios. Geors sYnchron-

ised on toP & second sPeed

Finol Drive

78 x 100, t9ll
6.25 to I
55.7 ot 4,250
Down Drought
8 pints
I I gollons
I4 pints
12 volt 57

Top 4.3
Second 7.3
First I3.l
Reverse 17.5
Spirol bevel 9

Front Suspension
Reor Suspension
Brokes
Steering Geor
Tyres
Weight, dry
Fuel Consumgtion
Trock

Wheelbose
Overoll length ond
Overoll height
Turhing circle
Ground cleoronce

l.F.S. & Torcion Bon
Torsion Bor
Lockheed Hydroulic
Michelin 165 r 400
Rock ond Pinion
2l cwts.
25-30 m.p.e.
Front 4' 6"
Reor 4' 5l-"g' 6-L"
14' 5" r 5' 5l'"
5',
13'
t"

rPm-
Soler

width

DISTRIBUTORS FOR VICTORIA, RIVERINA AND TASMANIA

COMMONWEATTH MOTORS PTY. LTD.
111-125 a'BECKETT STREET, METBOURNE. rI sl36



This is the last issue of Front Drive for you if you have
not yet paid CCOCA subs. A complete membership list
will be published next issue ( which will show that we
have members as far apart as Western Australia and
Oueensland ), so if you haven't paid yet, please do so
now, so your name will be included.

ln 'Coming Events' you may be'confused to see an AGM
listed for March 29th - the Wednesday after Easter-the
reasons for this are the subject of a letter to be sent to
you with this issue - your presence at this meeting,
especially to ratify the constitution, is important. Once
these teething problems are out of the way we can look
forward.to a progressive year free of the bickering and
sniping imposed on us last year.

The Parts Fund which so boosted the club last year is
at present the subject of much thought and discussion
regarding increased effectiveness and more formal estab-
lishment. Given that its prime function is financial, you
may care to give this matter some thought, and air your
views in Front Drive.

Next issue will, with your help, see the start of a regular
question and answer column for all types of queries
about Citrodns - historical, technical, where to get work
done, etc., or to publish any such information you may
have. This is one way of exposing the vast amounts of
information which exist in the club. lf you have questions
to ask, let the whole club benefit. - K.H.

Coming Events:

z4th-zTthMarch National Rally at Beechworth
29th March CCOCA Annual C,eneral Meeting

at Baptist Church 19 Holland Rd Blackburn 8pm.
7th May Technical Day -preparation for Queens Birthday weekend.
3rd-5th June Queens Birthday l{eekend Rally - Barossa Valley, South

Australia.

The Magazine of the
Citroentlassic Owners
Club of Australia
Vol.2 Number l.
Cover illustration by
Peter F-itzgerald.
Address all correspondence
to the Editor,
26 T yrrell Avenue,
Blackburn 3 130.

Back issues of Front Drive
cost $ l.oo each.

Membership subs for
CCOCA:
$5 ioinins fee
$ l5 annu-al subscription.
Joint membership for
spouse, Do extra cost.

The S teering C ommittee:
President:
Andrew Rankine
I 3O Arthurton Road
Northcote 3O7O
489 7 635

Vice-President:
Gerald Propsting
l8 Bellara Drive
Mooroolbark

Secretary:
Mark Navin
I Alexander Street
Box Hill 312 8
8e 8576

Treasurer:
Pat Propsting
l8 Bellara Drive
Mooroolbark

Spare Parts Officer:
Kenn Gilbert
4 Timberglades
Montrose 3?65
728 tO66

Activities Officer:
Roger Brundle
l2 Barkly Avenue
Armadale 3143
509 044 l
Editor:
Kym Harding
26 Tyrrell Avenue
Blackburn 313O
877 4853



Roger Brundle takes a second look at

Last issue covered body preparation as far as rust, damage, and
paint removal. This article will attempt to cover surface prepar-

ation and painting, both primer and colour coats.

Ref inishing a car is prqbably 90% preparation and ltr/o for the
final colour finishing. The preparation is not beyond the moder-
ately adept, ave many dollars if u ndertaken
by the tract tting the whole job in the hands
of profesio the wallet). One problem may
be finding a to undertake a colour-coat only
iob, as the thoroughness of the preparation may not be obvious.
Even if it is decided to farm the whole iobout, it is worthwhile
knowing what is involved, as then a reasoned choice can be
made regarding paint finish required, etc.

l.Types of finish
Disregarding the specialised finishes such as the polyu rethanes,
there are three main types of finishes in general use - spraying
enamel, nitrocellulose laquer (Duco), and acrylic laquer.

Spraying ename!
This type of material is a refined version of the standard brushing
enamel (Alkyd Resin type base). ln the hands of the novice it
may be the best type to use, as the preparation is kept to a min-
imuffi,0nd the overall cost is less than the lacquers. All that is
usually required to repaint a vehicle that has been painted is a

solvent wash, repairs, and sanding. lf the paint film is in good
condition, the enamel can be applied to the old finish without
an undercoat, although it is preferable to undercoat all over to
ensure good intercoat adhesion.
The main advantage of enamel is that it gives a good gloss off

the gun, and needs n0 subsequent cutting and polishing. Another
advantage is that it can be used with Iow-pressure units (30psi)
with good e onger to
dry, has m e nish. The
disadvanta g night),
during whi e Also in the
hands of the. heavy-handed, they are more inclined to run,sag,
and generall'i drip'everywhere ab the film build per coat is th-icker
than with lac qu ers.

Acrylic lacquer
Acrylic lacquer is a relative newcomer to the car painting field:
GMH first used it in June 1960 when they changed from a con-
ventional nitrocellulose lacquer system. Today, virtually all
motor manufacturers , formulated
to their own specif ic r is without
dou bt the best f inish chip resistance
and genreal lasting ap greatest draw-
back is that it can only be used over acrylic lacquer, baked enam-
els and bare metal. Thus with a traction, it is necessary to start
from scratch, i.e.bare metal. This may not be consideied a real
disadvantage, as most serious restoration work is stripped to the
metal anyway. Acrylics have more 'bite' to gain adhesion, and
if painted over conventional finishes, the results will be similar
to throwing a bucket of thinners over it. So be warned, and

2.

apply it only to the manufacturers specif ications, Acrylic lacqu-
ers must be cut and polished to obtain full gloss and lustre, as

with nitrocellulose lacquer, but once cut and polished, all the
maintenance required is frequent washing.

2. Surface preparation
Proper surface preparation is the key to successful refinishing -
and'any neglect wilt be obvious in the final finish, either imrfred-
iately or at a later date.
The overall condition of the existing paint is the first consider-

ation. Failure to identify defects at this stage can be expensive
in terms of rectification - which could even involve the comp-
lete removal of the finish.
The entire vehicle should be thoroughly washed with a mild

detergent, hosed off and completelv dried. Again the whole
vehicle should be cleaned, this time with a solvent such as Dulon
Prepsol (described later )to remove wax and other contaminants.
This should be done prior to any sanding operatibns, as sanding
over a waxed surface tends to spread wax and cause it to become

Low gloss level will often indicate surface irregularities caused
by such defects as micro-blistering, which will need thorough
investigation. Look for brittleness 0r poor adhesion, often indic-
ated by excessive chipping. lf in doublt, sand through the finish
as described in the last issue and check the feather edge for crum-
bl i ng.

Unless it is decided to use acrylic lacquer which reguires stripp-
ing all the existing paint, it is at this point that a decision is made
as to whether the existing paint will take the new finish or needs
stripping off. lf the latter is the case, then proceed with one of
the methods described in the last issu e, viz: sanding, chemical
paint stripping, or sand blasting. lf it is decided to refinish over
the existing paint using either enamel or nitrocellulose lacquer,
then the next step is sanding.

Sanding
Sanding is a levelling out process and a means of prouiding a key
for the adhesion of the subsequent coats. The grit size or grade
of sand paper chosen will depend on the condition of the area to
be repainted. Generally the paper chosen should only be coarse
enough to do the iob in the most economical way.The quickest
way is not always the most econbmical, as too coarse a paper
will introduce sand scratches, which will be difficult to remove.

The choice of dry or wet sanding is up to the person doing the
hard work. Both methods have their problems. Dry sanding
creates sanding dust floating around and can lead to a dirty paint

and e oroblem of
behi es, etc, and the
thor ove sludge. Wet
ears iob.



Except when scuff sanding use a sanding block when posible,
and a simple back and forth- motion (in the'direction'bf the
panel). Flat surfaces can be sanded with a flat hard rubber sand-

rubber block should be used for
e hand should be kept
ingers closed together.
of imperfectly sanded

of sa

bs, d
re di
houl -ttll,?t0,gll1 

att areas where the otd rinish to
be repainted n. lt impr.
ovos adhesio d or , bdt
never with a topc en a

d. lt wet

to smooth primed areas or to
oor cbndition. lt can be done
nding block or pad. For the
ndedwhere lacfiuer is to be the

g,
se

y is not necessary. However, if
rse sanding, you may have to

nibs, and deep scratch-
r the finishing will be.
repairs of the old

ratheredUed. lf they were simply
painted the broken film would be qlrite notice'able. Therifor the
sfarp edge of the broken film must.be tapered by sanding. Then
the bare metal areas must be filled with a primer-surfaceiand

Metal conditioner and solvent wash
good surface preparation
wash. The relevant products
idine 624 metal conditioner

le Dulux products will
have similar products.

However it is not a good idea to combine products from diff-
erent manufacturers - they may not be compatible!)

Most unprotected metals react rapidly with oxygen and moist-
ure. The oxidised film m mpletely and sanding
alone will not do the job oner must be used.
Treating bare body steel dine 624:
(a) removes residues of o been ground in
during sanding;
(b) removes rust;
(c) conditions m-etal such that when painted, adhesion is up-
graded, and, in particular, humi lity resistance is increased 

'

signif icantly.
Here's how to use it properly:
Add one part Deoxidine 624 to 2-3 parts of water, depend-

ing on the degree of rust present. lt can be used neat if requir-
ed, but care should be taken to avoid contacting surrounding
painted areas when it is used undiluted.

0perators ghould use gloves and eye goggles when handling
this material.

It should be applied with a cloth, sponge or brush. Heavy
deposits of rust should be removed by scrubbing. Metal condit-
ioner disolves the rust and leaves a thin film that inhibits future
rusting. While the surfuce is still wet, wipe up with clean water,

then dry off and prime immediately (witnin 4 hours, but the
sooner the better).

Deoxidine is basi and is also useful
for de-rusting sma h as fasteners,
gears, shafts ,stc.) mersed in a neat
solution for some hen al! the rust

ng. While this is true, it is also recomm-
plied in liberal quantities immediately
h soap and water.
sol just prior to colour coats is an added

precaution in removing contaminants that are transferred from
hands and clothing during sanding operations. Prepsol floats wax,
silicone, tat, polish, grease and road film so that these substances
can be wiped off. Unless this is done well, adhesion will be poor
and humidity blistering may also occur.
To use Prepsol, pour from container onto soft cloth and wipe

surface. Do not allow the pouring outlet of the container to
contact any cloth used in this treatment Work in small areas
gnly, starting at the top, keeping the surface wet. 0o not allow
Presol to run down the job. Dry-off each completed section
with clean cloth. Do not allow Prepsol to dry out on the work.
Change rags trequently and do not reuse.
To ensure complete removal of contaminants, repeat the above

procedure. Prepsol should be used before sanding, and painting.

Fillers

ed in erial
and n lied tof;?? T#,11;

However, applications should never be below 1116" thick as
the fille enerated by the addition of thehardene essfully be accomplished in thin
applicat thicknes is required, then it is
best to the desired level.

It is most important to read the manufacturers instructions
as to the recommended hardener level on different brands of
fillers, as they vary in their prepromoted levels as well as in the
hardener concentrations. Never use more than the maximum
hardener level recommended by the manufacturef and use a

brand of putty featuring a strongly coloured hardener so that
the user can be sure to obtain an even dispersion of hardener
in the PuttY' 

ended, the porymer
o absorb the excess
excess during the curing
in the bleaching and

L



Etch Priming
When workinq from bare metal, the next step after metal con'
ditioning is tri'spray a light transparent coat of etch prjmer.
Etch pri-mers prdmdte mlximum idhesion of primer srirfacers to
bare iretal anil fibreqlass. They are used irrespective of the final
finishino svstem. Etc-h primersshould not be sanded other than
to de-ni6 and orimer sdrfacer should be applied as soon as etch
primer is touch dry (15 - 20 minutes).,oiherwise they can absorb
inoisture which cah affect the finished iob.

Primer Surfacers
een d
of Pr
the p
tions I

coat which follovrn. Dulon 30 primer surfac
a lacouer tvpe primer surfacer which is formulated specifically
for uie undrir [iulon acrylic lacquer and Duco lacquer, whereas
0ulux Primebond should be used under spraying enamel.

Primer surfacers should be applied in thin wet coats allowing
each coat to flash off (becomi dull) before applying the next c@t
Usually three coats are sufficient.

Body Putty
Surfa'ce imp6rfections that show up after the primer surfacer is

aoolied and sanded can be handled with b ly putty ( also known
ai'spot, and stop putty). This is intended rly for use in small
spois, ind is deiidned to adhere to primer rfacers. lt must not
U'i usbO directly 6ver bare metal. Two typ are available - hand
stop and sPraYing.

Abolication - Fland stop: Applv in thin coats using a squeegee

rubber, celluloid or flexidg putty'knife. Where treavier builds are

requirdd, use two or threda:oplidations. After drying, wet sand

anil overseal with primer surfacer.
Application - Sdraying: Supplied ready fo.r use,.but may be

thiirired as directid. [t cin be dpplied ovilr all sanded enamel and

laiouer finishes and over svnthbtic or lacquer tvpe primer surf'
aceis. Again, wet sand afte'r drying and seal with primer srfucer.

Tack Rags
Tack raosire essential items. Thev pick up dust and lint that
would oity be moved around the'stirface oyrrr:1,*:HJ3fl:.,1!,t

it to a mat slightly
face with firm,

ear down on the rag 0r you will squeeze
the sticky resin out of the rag and leave ifon the car. As oneside
of the cl6th becomes loaded-with dust and lint, turn it over. This
constant turning keeps the rag at peak efficiency until it is comp'
letely used up. Tack rags work properly only if they are cared.

for orooerlv.'Thev musl be keot intheir containers when not in
use 

'and should bs kept warm, bthenruise they become stiff and

drv. The application of a little heat will restore most rags t0
working efliciency. lf this fails, throw the rag away and start
a new one.

3. Spraying
Its with the lacquers, high presure units are
lbs working presure). Low presure units

ng presurel can also be used, but unless a 
-

I t' used, the so called scourge of
the spray painter - o - will occur. The reason itoccurs
mainiv ih ihe lacquer ics with low pressure units is

basicailv this : Th'e la 'skin', the evaporation of the
thinneri from the paint. As we all know the lacquers are all fast
drying (2 minutes'average). lf a poor iob wa_s done, particularly
wiih the low presure units, the brange peel' cannot level iself
out, because it dries too quickly. With the enamel, a slow drier,
the paint tends to level itself out to a smooth finish. Another
factbr is that the low presure unir give incomplete atomisation
in contrast with the high presure units, for the low presure is
not capable of producihg the same fine glot ules of paint of the
high pressure uniB.

4.

Material Usage Guide
Approximate quantities of materials required for:

Small Mediu m Large

Car Car Car

Soravino Enamel:
E'td6'Piimer 3 pints
Primer Sealer (if used) % gal

Spraying enamel 3 pints
Enamel th inner YzPint
Enamel Primer Surfacer3 pints
Enamel thinner 1 pint

% gal. 3/tgal.

3 pints Yz gal

Yz gal 3/t gal

1 pint 1 Pint
Tz gal 3/t gal

%gal %gal

Gloss Lacquer:
Etch primer
Lacquer prim. surf.
Lacquer Thinner
Gloss Lacquer
Thinner for above

3 pints % gal

Tz gal 3/e gal
3/t gal 1% gal

Yzgal %gal
Yz gal ?/t gal

3/r gal
1 - l%gal
lYr - 2 gal

1 - 1%gal
l - 1%gal

Painting Hints for the Body Beautiful
To qet a rouqh idea of the smoothness of primer coats,
covir with aihin film of water and deterg-ent and sight along
the glosy surface - you will be surpnised what imperfections
will appear.

When wet sanding add detergent to water to reduce clogging.

When applying primer coats, alternate light and dark coats -
this wili ifrbw up the slight ripples and irregularities which
otherwise would only bCcome obvious after the topcoats had

been applied and polished.

When applying fillers and stop putties, allow as much time as

possibld io'dri thoroughly, ai otherwise these areas may s.hrink

ifter other coits have 6ee'n applied, even though they look
perfect initially.

Do not leave primered vehicles in rain - primer.has the capacity
to absorb moisture - however, ideally, primer should be left
for a few days before recoating to allow complete evacuation
of thinners.

0ptimum spraying temperature is 70 - 80 dgrees F.

When buying materials, allow for thinners to clean equipment.

before attempting the iob itself.



Recommended finishing sequence,
using Dulux materials.

0peration All materials Acrylic Lacquer E High Glos Lacquer(NitroC.) Spraying Enamel
Finishing over Acrylic Finishing over Acrylic Finishing over Acrylic Lacquer,
Lacquer, Baked Acrylic Lacqusr, Baked Acrylic Baked Acrylic Enamel, Baked
Enamel, Baked Enamel, Enamel, Baked Enamel, Enamel, Air Dry Enamel,
Bare Steel, Aluminium. Nitrocellulose Lacquer, Nitrocellulose Lacquer, Bare

Bare Steel, Aluminium. Steel, Aluminium.

UNDERCOATING As soon as Etch Primer Same as Acrylic. As soon as etch primer has
has dried, spray 2 or more dried, spray 2 coats Dulux
coats Dulon 3D primer- Primebond, thinned as

surfacer, thinned as directed directed. Allow 4 houn to

lJl"t$,fl:f['ii:'":tf"' dry beroresanding' '

FILLING Apply ouco Ouickstop 
mins' to dry'

Putty with plastic or rubber
applicator to fill any
imperfections. Allow at least
t hour to dry.

SANDING Wst sand all over with
320 grade paper

SEALING Spot prime puttied arsa Spray 1 medium coat of Same as High Gloss Lacquer.

I;$.ilj;t3',,11.'H'r'lf".0,'ii'1:1#.T","'l'l,iJ;l
30 mins. to dry.

SCUFFING Wst sand with 400 paper. Dry scuff very lightly with Same as High Gloss Lacquer.
400 paper - do not sand
heavilyl

SEALING BAKED Spray 2 medium coats of
ENAMELS Dulon Blending Clear, allow
(for Acrylic onlyl 30 mins dry. Do NOT sand

the blending clear. This oper-

Xtl',+'i:H'J,'.','J,l[Ui'#

STIBRING Prior to thinning, stir 
enamel'

thoroughly to obtain a

uniform mixture, using a
flat stirring stick, not
dowelling. Stir using an up
and down scooping action.
This is particularly import-
ant with metallic colours.

THINNING Thin I part Dulon colour Thin I part Duco colour Thin 5 parts Dulux Colour
with 1% parts Dulon Acrylic with 17. parts Duco with I partDulux spraying
Lacquer thinner and stir All Weather thinner and thinner and stir ttoroughly.
thoroughly. This can be stir thoroughly.

ff li:ff 'dl,ld'l';i I nl ih
initial coats equal part
thinnsr and colour.

STRAINING Strain thinned paint
through a fine mesh,
e.g.2or3thickneses
of nylon or stocking gauze.

TAC RAG Dust off all surfaces with air
and wipe immediately with
tac rag, iust before applying
top coats.

TOPCOATING Apply3or4doublecoats Spray2or3doublecoats SprayonelightcoatofDulux
with.air pressure 280-350 with air pressure 280-350 Spraying enamel yvith air
kPa ( 40 - 50 psi I at the kPa (40-50 psi) at thegun.piesfure SSO-420 kPa (50-
gun. Allow each double Allow 4 hrc. drying of final60 pdl at the gun. Allow first '
coat to become dull beforecoat after allowing each coat t0 dry for l5 minutes
applying further coats. double coat to become before applying a full even
Allow 4 hourc drying, or dull belore applying furthercoat. The finish will be dust-
preferably overnight. coats. lreein%-lhr, tack free in

6-8 hrs, and hard dry
overnight. lt is recommended
to keep the vehicle under cover
for one full day while the
enamel hardens.

COMPOUND AND POLISH Polish up with Dulux Polish up with Duco
buff ing compound, and Cleaner and Polish to
Duco cleaner and Polish to obtain high gloss.
obtain a high gloss.

Enamel dries to a full glos
finish. 0o not attemptto
compound or polish as this
will cause loss of glos.

5.



STAB,TLING CIrANGES A\II)
MANY NEW IDEA S ARE
S H O WN BY CI'IROEN IN
THEIR T'IBST REALLY NEW
MODELS IN THE MEDIIIM
RANGE r'OR 2L YEABS

AN ARTIST'S IMPNESSION OF TIIE NEW CAR

clrR0Ell
o o c unveils new model

A glimpse of the future cltroen, of which the general line ls similar
to the lines of America,n cars. The front of the eoming citroen
ls simllar to that of the studebaker champlon and the Ford Thunder-
bird, the back being & pompromise between the Italian aerod5rna,mic

Lancie and tihe very modern Dyna Panhord.

the mechani-

:1i''?,?i',3,',1:
it remains a

front-drive; nearly a million
drivers demand theY remain true
to this principle. The very re-
ceding line of the bonnet leaves
little room underneath. The en-
gine-which
Fifteen slig
place of bei
an inclined
the radiator, for which the Pas-

gear lever at the moment of

changing gears. This means that
the driver has only two pedals to
work with the feet-accelerator
and brake.

Clutch, steering and suspen-
sion are dependent upon the one
hydraulic system, suspension cle-
riving fro.m the sensational
hydro-pneumatic slstem tested
on the high-speed Six.

However, the new model Cit-
roen has undergone fairiy raPidlY
certain modiflcations not in its
structure but in the replacement
of certain organs, of which the
engine is one essential part. It
is foreseen that a flat six-cylinder
will take the place of the trusty
four-cylinder, from which has
been extracted some extra h.p.
to reach a speed of 88 m.p.h. E'or

those whom this speed would
frighten-and so that they will
avoid the fear with eyes con-
tinually on the speede-a sound
signal will advise them when they
reach the high speeds. Also the
gearbox has four speeds in place
of three on the older model.

As to coachwork, it is in sheet
steel for the greater part, but
bonnet, doors (all four forward-
hinged and opening back), and
boot, among others, are in plastic
material or in light alloy. It is
the weight thus saved, the modi-
flcations made to the engine, and
the profiIe of the new coachwork
which have allowed a gain of
nearly 11 m.p.h. with the same
Light E ifteen engine. The model
"D4" Citroen is thus a transition
model possessing these features,
so that its success is assured ln
advance. Once again the old flrm
at the Quai de Javel, with the
release of this new type of ear,
add to the laurels which are the
glory of the French autornobile
industry.

*

1.

2.

3.

l.
-D.

Inclined radiator.
Geerbox.
Inclined engine.
PedalS - apCele1,C-
tor, brake.
The boot ltd makes
body with the wlngs

September 1955 Australion Motor Manual

Il wonder if it had Radial Tuned Suspension?! - Ed.]

6.

75,
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70 m.p,h.
I in 10.4

In Brief

The Citroen Six
Increased Refinement shown bY a
Roomy and Fast Anglo-French Car

Price L952 (plus purchose tox
L397 15s. 10d.) equols (1,349 15s. 10d.

Copocity
Unloden kerb weight

2,866 c.c.

26{ cwt.
Fuel consumption... 16.8 to 18.6 m.P.g.

(driven hord)
Moximum speed

Moximum speed on I
81.1 m.p.h.

grodient...
Moximum top geor grodient
Accelerotion:

10-30 m.p.h. in top 13.0 secs.
0-50 m.p.h. through geors 14.5 secs.

Georing: 20 m.p.h. in top ot 1,000
r.p.m.; 76 m.p.h. ot 2,500 ft. per min.
piston speed.

LT'HOUCiH built up trom bare
body pressings in England, and
incorporating a large proportion of

entirely Rritish components, the Citroen
Six is French in conception and in many
of its mechanical parts. Sampling recently
an example of this model, which has not
been the subject of any major design
change announcements since it w'as last
the subject of a Road Test Report -1| years
ago, we found ourselves inverting a

f anrihar French quotation and saying
"Plus c'est la m€me chose, plus ca change."
Ostensibly almost the same as its prede-
cessors, this latest Citroen Six is in fact
a very much more rehned and more versa-
tile car.

I'owered by " 3-litre 6-cylinder engine,
and able to seat six passenqers, this
largest Citroen model is a big car u'ith
quite high performance on the road. It
stands on its own because, whereas most
cars currently in production are essentially
post-war designs, the Citroen Six is the
restrlt of about 2() years of detailed dev.lop-
ment u'ork applied to a design which was

bolclly new' long before the u'ar.
Adherence to a general layout concerning

CHARACTERISTIC.-
The six-cylinder
Citroen mokes no
concession to ultro-
modern styling, ond
preserves its trodi-
tionol oppeoronce
while remoining
essentiolly good-

look i ng.

which little can now remain
unknown has brought both
advantages and disadvan-
tages. There should be a
very high standard of re-
liability, there is certainly
roominess of a kind which
is not altogether common,
and there is a remarkable
absence of departure from
an evelr keel during vigor-
ous cornering or braking.
On the other hand, the traditional form
of bodywork limits maximum speed to
some extent, riding comfort does not come
up to the highest 1954 level, aird standards
of silence also lag slightly behind current
practtce.

Externally, the principal change which
has been made since we last tested a

Citroen Six is the provision of a much
enlarged luggage locker, with a lift-up lid
and internal illumination from the number-
plate lamp. Inside the car, a new and
better-looking arrirngement of the instru-
ments and controls on the polished wood
facia panel is immediately observed.

It is in driving the Citroen Six or riding
in it, ho*'ever, that subtle yet significant
changes become apparent. Formerly, for
example, there were grounds for criticism
in respect of noise from the all-indirect
gearbox, but this fault was not evident on
the neu, test car which came to us at an
indicated mileage of 5,000.

From the owner-driver's point of view
the 6-cylinder Citroen poss€sses a number
of admirable characteristics and several
which are tiresome. On the credit side
there is good engine accessibility, and
a floating oil level indicator which cuts
out the messy part of checking the sumP.
The combination of opening windscreen
(rvhich provides ventilation but not, unfor-
tunately, enough travel for use in fog)
and sunshine roof will please many
motorists, and the general 6nish through-
out the car is of a high order. The head-
lamps produce a beam equal to maximum
speed at night and the well-known finger-
tip control which combines dip switqh,
horn and illumination control is a feature
not bettered by any other manufacturer.

Less satisfactory is the heater *'hich
takes the form of an air pipe running
from the radiator hltrck into the car and,
although adequate in temperate zones,
cannot be said to be equal to the worst that

5r

OPENING screen
ond sunshine roof
ore o combinotion
seldom found these
doyson o production
cor. Seporote heod-
lomps ore onother
feoture which mony
motorists still

odmire.

8.
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FRONT.WH EEL
' DRIVE meons on
obsolutely flot floor
for driver ond Pos:

o low rooflinc the
seoting position is

pleosohtly uPright.

to the central Poe
rolling at 10 m.P.h
steering becomes
rather 6rmer then
rather quicker in resPonse.

Stabli on the straight, this car can be

swung rapidly along winding roads .Yitl'
.*".ptiorritty little fuss of any kind'
Front-wheel drive doeg not disclose any

snags, although handling qualities .are
appieciably infuenced by throttle opening,

the castor action and under-steer charac-

teristic which are evident when acceler-

point noted when driving on roads coated

with snow and ice was momentary tugs

at the steering if one front wheel spun tt'$-
denly on a p"t tt of ice, but this was ribt

in fact at all disconcerting' Passengers

winter weather can produce in Europe'
Nor is there any provision for a much-
needed demister, which is unforgivable on
a comparatively expensive vehicle' The
mirror is badly sited in that it causes

a blind spot, and if the window winder is

left in one position it is possible to remove
the skin from the driver's right hand while
gripping the wheel. Armrests are provided

front and reai, which is desirable on so

fast-corhering a vehicle, but the front o5re

could be better sited.
A simple and yct fundamental merit of

the Citroen Six is a driving position pro-

viding physical and mental comfort, the
. b€nch seat being upright and well shaped,

the view forwards over a long but lorv

bonnet excellent, and the controls gener-

with the cilr minimizes but does not

FORWARD VISIBILIT
instruments ot night

. generol, is high. l
6elow the cubbYhole.

to impede forword

etiniinate the nuisance of an abnormally
large-radius turning circle, the result to
some extent of front-wheel drive being
used on a long-wheelbase car.

This salne combination of front-wheel
drive and a long wheelbase also provides,

of course, 
-"= F- - - 

were unusually flexibte when this design

the car, a was introd,r""d but are nowadays regarded

road level
clearance.

use on the tcst model which did not pro-

"ia" 
sufficient control over persistent small-

car.
At low speeds the steering remains dis-

tinctly heavy, and when thZ ; it U"i"q
backed the normal

THE ABSENCE of o castor action b€-

P comes reversed 8o
o that the wheel has
li to be pulled back iear-seat pessengers.
P
d
A footrest is Pro'
vidcd ond the orm-

rcstfolds owoY.
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co NorTtoNs
torred rood surfoce.

ACCELERATIO N
Ratios

Dry with strong wind. Srrrootlr
P.emiunt grode pump fuel.

9t'u fast
5(',, fast
2t'o fasc

TIMES Through Gcars
6.6 sec.
99sec

14.5 sec.: ?i:3:::
22.1 sec

TIMES on Two Uppcr

Top 2nd
I 3.0 sec 7.6 sec
11.6 sec. 6.8 sec,
12 2 sec I 3 sec.
1 4.3 sec
18.8 sec

Overall consumption (driven moderarely hard)
- lor 495.8 miles, 26,6 gallons ,= 18.6 m.p.t.
Overall consumption (driven very hard) lor 824.2

miles. 49 gallons',.16 8 m p.g.

FRONI

WEIGHT
Unladen kerb weighr
Front/rear weight distrrburion
Weight laden as rested

RE^R DZOR

26| cwt.
62138

30 cwr.

10-30 rn p h
20-40 m p.h
30-50 nr p h,
40-60 m p h
50-70 m.p.h

HILL CLIMBING (ar steady speeds)
Max. top gear speed on 1 in 20 70 m.p.h.
Max. top gear speed on 1 in 15 6a m.i.fr.
Max. top gear speed on 1 in 10 a5 m.i.h.
Max. gradient on top gear
Max. gradienc on 2nd gear
Max. gradient on 1st gear

BRAKES at 30 m.p.h.

1 in 10.4 (Tapley 215 lb.iron)
1 in 6.1 (Tapley 365 lb./ton)1 in 5.1 (Tapley 365 lb./ton)
1 in 4.5 (Trpley 495 lb./ton)

0.92 e retardation ('-33 ft. sropping disrance)
9.QQ g retardation (:35 ft. stopping distance)
0.77 g retardation (:39 ft. stopping distance)
9.10 S retardation (:60 ft. stopping discance)
0.23 g retardation ( :1 31 ft. stopping d isrance)

wich 120 lb. pedal pressure
wich 100 lb. pedal pressure.
with 75 lb, pedal pressure.
with 50 lb. pedal pressure.
with 25 lb. pedal pressure.

Maintenance
Sump : 12 pints, S.A,E. 20. Gcarbox & Diffcr-
cntiel : 4f pints, S.A.E. 90, cxtreme pressurc.
Stccring tGar: Shell Retinax A. Redietor:
21 pints (1 drain tap, 1 drain plue). Cherrir
Lubricetion ; By greasc tun evcry 1,000 milcs to
8 points. lgnition timin3: 8" initial advence.

' Spark Ptug3ap: .016-.020 in. C.ontect Brotkcr
tap: .016. Yalvc timing : l.O. 3o B.T.D.C.
l.C. 45o A,B.D.C. E.O. .l5o B.B.D.C. E.C. fio
A.T.D.C. Tappct cloerancor : (Hot); lnlet
.006 in. Exhausr .008 in. Front whocl too-out:
0 to fi". Cambcr anglc : 1". Ctttor anglc : 0.
Tyrc prcssuror: Front 20 lb. Rear 23 lb. Brekc
f,uid : Lockheed. Battcry : 12 volt,57 amp.-hr.
Lamp Bulbr : Headlamps, double-filament, 36/36
wart; Sidelamps 6 watt.; Tail lamps 6 watt; Stop-
lamp 18 watt; Rear No. plate lamp 3 watt (2 bulbs).

Ref. B-F/30/5,1

Drag at 10 m.p.h ,+0 lb.

Specilic fuet consumption when cruising ar
809/o of maximum speed (i.e., 64.9 m.p.h.)-on
level road, based on power delivered to rear
wheels 0.85 pints/b.h.p./hr.

2@ Road Test No. 10154
Make: Citroen

Makers: Citroen Cars Ltd., Trading Estate,

INSTRUI.IENTS
Speedometer at 30 rn p.h.
SpeedomeEer aE 60 m.p h.
Distance recorder

MAXItI UM SPEEOS

Flying Quartcr Milc
l'1ean of four oppo,ice runs . . 81.1 m.p.h.
Best time equals .. ., 85.7 m.p.h.

Spscd in Gcaru '
I'lax. speed in 2nd gear
Max, speed in lst gear

FUEL CONSUMPTION
26.0 m,p.g. aE consrant 30 m.p.h.
25.0 m.p.g. ar constant 40 m.p,h
23.5 m.p.g. ac constant 50 m.p,h.
21.5 m.p.g. at constant 60 m.p.h
19.0 m.p.g. ar constanr 70 m.p.h

Type: Six-cylinder

Slough, Bucks

Test Data

I

.u' y;7:
t<.', ?^.. '- I' /)U ---r ,rii

1-
I

I 5t,"

i\
\* l4'I A/OI

rO SCALE

:J,-le$
i,-^*9

MAX SPEED

14 MILE

10.
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ACC ESSIBILITY is

worm oir from the
rodiotor block into-
thc cor whcn de-
sired. Just bchind
thc pctrol pump is

o flooting dipstick.
Dirtributor, wind-
3crccn wlper motor
ond bottcry moy oll
bc rcochcd with the
minimum trouble,

During the frosty weather which lbrmed
much of our test period, the six-cylinder
engine was by no means a first-touch
starter after overnight parking in the open
air, but once it fired it behaved very *'ell
indeed. Operation of the starter produced
sound effects reminiscent of a peal of bells,
but in contrast the engine idled so quietly
and smoothly as sometimes to arouse false
suspicions that it had stalled. Flexibility
at low speeds is up to the standard expected
with six. cyliuders, and the engine alscr

runs quite freely up to fairly high r.p.m.
when high performance is wanted.

The three-speed gearbox has unfor-
tunately never been the most endearing
feature of front-wheel-driven Citroen
models. In this instance, second is a very
useful ratio providing reasonably quiet and
very potent acceleration betw'een 5 and

.10 m.p.h., and the unusual facia-mounted
gear lever is quite convenient, but the
synchromesh system was none too power'
ful and clutch-controlled locking of the
gearchange mechanism seems to prevent
smooth feel being obtained.

As has been said already, the car sub-
jected to this test was very much quieter
than the model driven Ibur years ago.

Improved standards of workmanship prob-
ably account for the fact that transmission
noise has now been largely suPpressed, and
silencing has been very effectively applied
to the carburetter air intake and also to the
exhaust system. What remains, it appears,
is mainly tyre noise, this being more than
usually evident at cruising speeds up to
55 m.p.h., but seeming to fade at*'ay in the
60-70 m.p.h. speed range which is cus-
tomarily used on clear roads.

ONE of the few oltero-
tions in the oppeoronce
of the Citroen during
recent yeors is the
odoption of o lorger
boot lid which improves
luggoge occommodo-
tion without socrificing
the occessibility of the

spore wheel.

Mechanical

Worning lights
Locks:

sinele d1 ,f;i

Brokes Lockheed hydroulic,2 LS Front
Broke drum diometer 12 in.
Friction lining oreo 162 sq. in.
Suspension:

Front Torsion bqrs ond wishboncs
Reor Torsion bors qnd deod oxle

Shock obsorbers ... TelescoPic
Tyres ... MichelinlSt--,100

Storring
Stecrino Eeor Rock ond pinion
rurninic'ircle' il7|. ..: :.: ii [::l
Turns of steering wheel, lock to lock , .. 2

Pr loden weight os tested):

'r,lll"r,; ,:' 1%€
litres per ton mile 2.865

Frrlly described in The Motor, September 9, 19't8.

Coachwork
and Equipment

Bumper height with cor unloden:

Reor ... (mox.) 18f in., (min.) 15 in.

Storting hondle Yes

Botter), mounting On scuttle

Jock HorveY Frost screw tYPe

Jocking points ... Under oxles

Stondord tool kit: Tyre pumP, greose gun,
whee I broce. odi ustoble spon ner, screwd r iver,
pliers, plug box sponner ond tommy-bor, tool
roll ond holdoll.

Exterior lights: Two heodlomps. two side lomps,
two stopitoil lompe, number-plote lomp.

Trqnrmision
Clutch
Top geor (s/m)
2nd geor (s/m)
1st geor
Propeller shoft
Finol drive

Chosir

Direction indicotors . Semophore type,
self-concelling

Windscreen wipers .. Lucqs two-bloded, electric

Sun Visors

Specifrcation

lnstruments: speedometer (with trip), fuel
contents gouge, qmmeter, electric clock.
mqnuol ignition control.

with isnition *"Jr, 
front door;'irnnlS:'il:3i

With other keys . Nil
Glove lockers One on focio ponel

Mop pockets... Two on front doors:
one on scuttle side, one behind front squob.

Porcel shelves One behind reor seot squob

Ashtroys One on focio; one behind front squob

Cigor lighters
lnterior lights

Oil pressure

On" in'."^,- ., ,Il
(without demisters or fon)

Cor rodio Optionol
Upholstery moteriol . . . Leother ond plostic

leothercloth.
Corpets Pile corpet

Exterior colours stondordized: Green, red, grey
ond block.

Alternotive body style: Fixed-heod soloon, [940
plus purchose tox {392 15s. 10d., equols
tl,33215s. 10d.

ll.



YOU'VE DRIVEN THE CAR - NOW READ THE BOOK
Mark Navin

For those Citroen buffs who , apart from driving their
chosen vehicle would like to have on thbir shelves a

in active use and therefore have a claim to topical inter-
est. Their exploits in Round the World trips and url-
breakability bn such trips are the stuff that makes
good adventure reading.- Unluckily Andre Citrben chose to be a Frenchn?q, and
the adventures of the French cars are mostly published

or sometimes contain Citroen articles. (F) indicates
French text, (E) english.

BOOKS
Title and Author Price

Citroen- The Great Marque of l'rance $20

Quai de Javel-Quai Andre Citrocn $20

Citroen, R.Broad $9.20

La Traction J.Borge & N.Viasnoff $O

La2CV t' 
$O

LaDS 'r $O
Andre Citrclen- Le Precurseur,M.Nurr<ly$p
Les Deuches , J.P. F'erey $O
Raid Afrique J.Wolgensinger $Z

Mes Rallyes. L. Bianchi $Z
La Terre en Rond. J-C'Bardot,J.Sequela$7
La Terre en Liberte, C Gallissian $7
Au long Cours en 2CV, C. Layec $Z
Citroen F lat Twins J. P. Richards $ Z
Citroen Traction Avant 1934-51 $S

Lcs Archives du Clollectionneur $ l2

Ici Commence L'aventure ,Cit.Public Rel.

MAGAZIN ES

Le Double Chevron,Citroen Public Relations(E&F) free, 3 times a year
publicity ffiog, produced by
Citroen.

Comment
(E) Blue cover - the most
definitive currently availabb
Covers from A to SM models
includes F'rench text too.
(1.') Red cover- original F'rench
edition of above.
(E)lnteresting but patchy
historical notes. Good reading
on recent models.
(F-) papcrback or hardcover
Many photos, some prev.unpubl.
( F) action
(F') ?
(f)
( l.')
( t')
story of 2CV, Dyane rally.
across North Africa.
(F')Famed Cit. rally driv.autobiog.
(F-)Around world in 2CV -'Sg19.(F) more 2CY exploits.
(t;) Ditto .

(E) Handy booklet on 2CVs.
(E)Compiled road tests all
Traction models.
(F) Sereies of 4 books covering
all models to 57. Useful work-
shop manual for vintage models.
(I.')(Free)How to prepare 2CV'
GS for long-distance travel.

Clitroen, Citroen Clars Slouggh.

L'A utomob iliste.

Automobile Quarterly

Free (E) Sim. to above but not
always specif. Citroen.

$Z (F') Not always on Citroen, but
has some excellent articles.

$ l2 (E) Has contained articles on
Citroen history-V III-2 ;
SM-IX-1;2CV III-4

a r of clubs Produce regular high
a nt old shles brochures and
s ginals. The prices are usually very
e purchasing.

FOR SALE - 1956 LIGHT FIFTEEN I lD - 24,000 miles.

Your diligent editor has, through quantities of good luck,
amateur slflthing, and copious
and valuable beast, which also
to be for sale. The car is a I 956
which has done only 24,OOO m
condition, hav d. The car is metallic
peacock green d has its original.
tool-kit. It has on its original plates,

rished), new
reconditioned
be negotiated

wish to be pestered bY hordes
Iat genuine enquiries be

directed through the editor, who will pass your phone number
on to the owner.

t2
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ENGLISH 2CY. 1955 model recently restored,
exc. mech. condition , ta5, RW, best offer -
inquire through Mark Navin, 89 8576.

FOR 1955 SAZ 2CY - | complete driveshaft,
best offer - Mark Navin.

FOR SALE (see ad in magazine) 1956 light 15
I I D model, 24,000 miles.

WANTED Information,literature on early
Citroens and owners - Mark Navin 89 8 57 6.

WANTED Four 165 x 400 Radials, used but
in roadworthy condition. Phillip Bowen,
25 3295.

WANTED N

as artillery
one or two
Six or Fam

FOR SALE 1967
market RWC etc.
Mark Navin.

2CY (435cc) Built for German
$2,500. Enquiries through

.)

iew.

i

I

cy of
replies
wners
thereof

or the authors accept any liability.

FOR SALE - Light 15 gearbox in excellent condition.
$200 or best offer. John Avard, 'Ellerslie',Colbinabbin.
Phone Colbinabbin I 5.

Citroen Classic Owners Club of Australia:

WINDCHEATERS: exacto with choice of
Citroen designs. Please state size and colour
preference. Price approx $ I 2. Contact Andrew
Rankine.

CCOCA TSHIRTS: SOON TO BE, RELEASED.

1938 SALES BROCHIJRE REPRINTS: $2.00

SPARE PARTS CATALOGUES (French text)
$ 1 s.00

SPECIAL TOOLS:
Roger Brundle (509 04+1 ) has the following

toolifor hire - prices are for the hire period
of one week.

shoe eccentrics 50c.
sh,50c.

Steering ball pin extractor,$ 1.50-

Block for rernoving rear torsbn ba-r,$l-50-
Front hub extractor,$2.
Upper ball joint extractor,$2.00.
Oirter fron[ vr,heel bearing extractor, $2.
Stub axle inner ring nut extractor,$2-
Upper swivel ball spanners,$2.
Eitractor body for drive shaft spigot sup
or ball joint,$2.
'A' frarne for towing Ught I 5's, $2-

l,ower ball joint extractor, $3.-
Colletfor tiU pin extractor, $3.
Collets for spigot cup extractor,$3.
Chain block & tackle,$3.

DEPOSIT: One tool, $10; tu,rc +, $25-

Revenue from this source goes to
enlargtng our stock of special tools.
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